
ImPACT Test Instructions 

 
ImPACT is a computer based concussion screening tool used to help assess the cognitive functions of the 

brain.  It is a tool that is used to aid physicians and athletic trainers in determining the appropriate 

treatment protocols necessary in the event of a concussion.  An initial “baseline” must be documented 

in order to accurately aid in assessment and treatment. This initial exam will assess your baseline score.   

The exam will take approximately 30 minutes to complete. Take the exam in a quiet room with all 

distractions removed. The use of cell phones, iPods, tablets, etc. is prohibited during the exam. It is 

important that you take the exam seriously and remove all distractions.  A computer with a high speed 

internet connection and a mouse must be used. A laptop may be used if a mouse is also available for 

use. The touch pad on a laptop does not allow for accurate test results.  

You should be well rested and alert for the exam. Avoid strenuous activity prior to taking the exam as 

well as caffeine or high sugar foods and drinks as this will affect alertness and ability to pay attention. 

If applicable, please have all medical history, especially concussion history, available prior to beginning 

the test. This also includes any medication you may be taking. Have your parents help you with this 

information if needed. 

PAY ATTENTION!!! Good luck and have fun! 

Please follow the following instructions: 

1. Log onto www.impacttestonline.com/presbyteriansportsmedicine 
2. Click on Launch Baseline Test 
3. Enter customer code 93FBD95BC3 and click Launch Baseline Test to access test. 
4. Select language you fluently speak click NEXT 
5. Select English as measurement option click NEXT 
6. Select Porter Ridge Middle School and enter your Date of Birth and click NEXT 
7. Enter name/height/weight/hand dominance and click NEXT 
8. Select native language (language you speak fluently) click NEXT 
9. Select ethnicity and click NEXT 
10. Select years of education excluding kindergarten (example. 6th grade = 5 yrs, 7th grade = 

6, etc), answer the remaining questions and click NEXT 
11. Select FOOTBALL MIDDLE SCHOOL as current sport. Do not select other football 

options. Type position you play or expect to play. Select MIDDLE SCHOOL as current 
level of participation. Select levels of experience AT MIDDLE SCHOOL level (6th grade = 0, 
7th grade = 1; if never played before select 0) Click NEXT 

12. Answer Sport and Health History sections to the best of your ability and click NEXT 
13. After completing all Sport and Health History sections click NEXT 
14. Answer the Current Symptoms and Condition questions based on how you CURRENTLY 

feel. Click NEXT  
15. Continue to answer Current Symptoms and Condition questions (5 pgs total) and click 

NEXT to begin the exam. When complete, print completion confirmation. 

http://www.impacttestonline.com/presbyteriansportsmedicine

